SMERT – School Medical Emergency Response Team is an initiative which aims to prepare students for must have life skills of responding to medical emergencies.

The students of our school participated in “CODE – RED ” – An Inter School SMERT Competition held at D.A.V. Public School, Sector – 49, Gurugram on 20 July 2018 in the following events.

- **CLASH OF THE SAVIOURS – THE QUIZ**
  
The following students participated in the quiz and were declared the RUNNERS UP.

  Varun Singla X - E
  Yash Kumar X - E
  Shreyansh Bawari X - C
TRAVMA TROOPS – THE STREET PLAY

The following students participated in the street play and got the FIRST PRIZE:

Nishant Sobti                  X - D
Saumay Rustagi                X - A
Deepanksha Wadhwa             IX - A
Atharv                        IX - G
Shreya Relan                  IX - E
Manya mangla                  IX - G
Raghav Gandhi                 IX - G
Dhruv Bhardwaj                IX - G
THE RESUSCITATORS – EMERGENCY MEDICAL AID IN LIFE SITUATION
The following students participated in the quiz and were declared the RUNNERS UP.

Aakriti Bansal XI - A
Lekisha MehtaX - F

THE EYECATCHERS – POSTER MAKING

Palak Agarwal of VIII – B participated in the poster making competition and got the FIRST PRIZE.